
 
 

Dear Families of St. Hugo of the Hills Catholic Church and School,  

 

We would like to take this opportunity to bring you up-to-date on the progress of both 

our School Auction Field Renovation and School Expansion Master Plan projects. 

 

Through the outstanding leadership of Mrs. Zaina Elia and Mrs. Anita Hakim, we set a 

record-breaking fundraising effort at our 2019 Annual School Auction! This could not 

have been accomplished without the efforts of exemplary leaders and the generous 

support of dedicated families such as yours, who continuously give of your time, talent, 

and treasure. We are most grateful because, without your support, St. Hugo’s School 

could not be flourishing and growing as it is today.   

 

The 2019 Auction fundraising efforts had two goals: 

• Part A: restore the athletic fields, as well as provide a scoreboard, new goal 

posts, soccer goals, and bleachers  

• Part B: provide a concession stand and restrooms 

The enthusiasm and support of our athletic program, thanks to Athletic Director Bob 

Brzustewicz, coupled with the vision of Mrs. Elia and Mrs. Hakim, made this a historic 

fund-raising event for our beloved St. Hugo’s School.   

 

To date, the following items have been completed: 

 Investment 
Field landscaping: including aeration, seeding, removal of old goal 
posts and installation of new goal posts, installation of bleachers 

$40,882 

  
Irrigation system updates $25,682 

 

The following items are in-process: 

• Hickory Grove landscaping (to be completed in the fall) 

• Scoreboard installation (working toward City approval) 

 

The remaining balance of funds for the Part A items in-process, as well as Part B of the 

project, is $175,938. This amount is held in a separate savings account to be used 

toward the items in-process and the concession area and restrooms. 

         

Future Plans: 

In studying the plans for concessions and restrooms for the Athletic Field, it came to our 

attention that a free-standing structure may be a potential safety/security risk (by 

blocking sight lines onto the field). Also, having a separate building would have an 

ongoing operational impact (needing to heat the building year-round to prevent freezing 



 
 

pipes). In working with the architect involved with the School Expansion Project 

regarding the next phase of our Master Plan (most likely a new student dining area), he 

identified an ingenious concept: an integrated addition to the school (onto the west side 

of the building) that would house a dining area, additional restrooms, and a concession 

area. Such an addition could address the following: 

• An updated and more efficient student dining space 

• Easier egress to the playground for students from the dining area 

• Direct external access to the kitchen for deliveries 

• Direct external access to the dining area for larger meetings, events, and 

latchkey 

• More staff restrooms, and externally accessible restrooms 

• No restriction of sight lines onto the field and playground 

• An overall fit within the school master plan 

 

We are beginning to assess the feasibility of such an exciting expansion! 

 

The goal of the 2020 auction is to raise funds for this second phase of the School 

Expansion Project. 

 

Summer School Expansion: 

Completely separate from the Auction, during this past summer it was necessary to add 

two new classrooms (in order to accommodate increased enrollment) and to relocate 

the front office to the south side of the school for advanced security measures. This 

project (Phase 1 of the Master Plan) was completed over the summer and was 

completely funded by St. Hugo of the Hills Parish at a cost of approximately $395,000. 

 

We sincerely thank you for your interest in and support of these efforts. The Holy Spirit 

is alive and present as we support and promote the Catholic Faith through Catholic 

education and CYO athletics. Together as one family, we thank God for the many 

blessings he provides to St. Hugo Church and School, and we ask for his continued 

blessings. 

 

Cheers in the Lord, 

 

       
Msgr. Anthony Tocco, Pastor   Joseph Vincler, Principal 

 

 


